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CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

J. H. DICKSON,
A TTORHiY-AT-LA- Wellington. 0

XUffle. in Bank Building, 2d floor.:

W. F. IIERRICK,
A TTOKNEY and Counsellor at Law.

urx. Benedict a Mock, ad floor, Wellington

m. 9. jonrsox. l. MCLXAN
JOHNSON A

ATTORNEYS rumand Counsellors
. at Law. .

v'- - vmcc no. Mtlsaey Block

X OTA BY I'XJBUC.

J. TV. nOUGITTON,
ROTARY PUBLIC. Office inHa7bt
A.! MB a iwog store, East Side Public

ARTHUR W. NICHOLS,
"VfOTARY rUBUC. Loan and Collection
jL" Arfrot. Boaineaa entrusted to my car
will receive prompt attention. With John
son at McLaneNo. 3 Meay'a Block, Elyria.

PHYSICIANS.

DR. J. RUST,

HOXOIOPATHIST. Residence and of--
aee. West Side Public Square.

DR. B. HATH AWAX",
TTOatCKOPATH IC Physician and Snr--

aeon, uthee, at residence, west side
Aeuy street, Wellington. Ohio.

FLOUR, EEED. ETC

H. B. HAMLIN,
"Teler in Floor, Feed. Grain, Seeds. Salt.
XJ . Etc. Waivhoute, Wast Side
Kailroed Street. Wellington. Ohio -

BARBER SHOP.

IF YOU WANT a first-cla- ss Shave, Hair
Cat, or Shampoo, call at Robinson's O.

K.Shaving Saloon, Liberty Strict. A lull
assortment of Hair Oils, Pomades and Hair
Restoratives. We also keep the best brand

' of Rssora, and warrant them. Rszsra honed
r ground to order. E. T- - ROBINSON.

PLANING MILL.

TX ELLINGTON PLANING MILL,
ff Manufacturers and dealer in Saah,

Doors, Blinds, Brackets, Battings, Loraber,
'Shingles, Lath, Cheese and Batter Boxes.

Scroli Sawing, Matching and Planing dona
to older. D. L. Wadswortb, Prop. Office,

ear railroad depot.

LUMBER YARD.

H. WADSWORTH A SON,

Dealers in Lumber. Lath. Shingles, Doors,
Blinds, Moulding, and Dressed

Lumber of all aorta. Yard near Hamlin's
Fasd Store, Wellington, Ohio.

JEWELER.

J. H. WIGHT,
DEALER IK Clocks.- - Watches, Jewelry,

Gold Pens, etc. aWShop
in Houghton's Drag Stote.

TAILORS.

R. S. HOLLENBACH,
TAILOR, in Union Block,

28-t- f.

. .. .. s
BANK.

NATIONAL BANK, Wellington.FIRST Does a general banking busi-
ness. Boys and sells N. Y. Ezebaage, Got.

' ammen t onda, etc S. S. Warner, Preai- -'
neat, R. A. Horr, Cashier.

PHOTOGBArUER.

W.F. SAW TELL.

PHOTOGRAPHER. Gallery
Ohio.

fat Arnold's

PRINTING.

R1NQ YOUR PRINTING to tha En--
rsreriae. Office. All kinds of printing

neetlv and nromtlv. Office West Side
Pub He Square, over Houghton's Drug Store.

E. WELLS,
AND HARNRESS MAKER.
workmen employed, and caly

the bast stock used. AU work dona nnder
my immediate supervision. North side Me-

chanic street. -1 y

BOOTS AND 8H0ES.

W. H. ASHFORD,
and Dealer in BootsMANUFACTURER kinds oi ftrat class

custom weak. All work and materials frlly
warranted. Shop, south ride Liberty Street,
one door east of Ottrrbecker's Harness Shop,
Wellington, Ohio. . - ll--l- y

INSURANCE AGENT.

B. W. GOODWIN,
INSURANCE AGENT. wfll boTHE at bis omce in Hasted Bras.

Boot and Shoa Store, where ho will be
--lans1 to Ma his old customers needing
anything in kis Jin. Stands it Companies
vaacwMMsd and tatas reasonable.' Leases

spHy adjusted and paid at his agetcy

MEAT MARKET.

E. G. FULLER,
IN Freah and Salt Meata,

DEALER and Pork Sausage. Highee
market pru is esh paid fr Beerea, Sheep
n u . j a,. Uartrae. aonth mAM TJK
ertj Street, earn door ww of Ottarbackar

I Shop. ii-v-- ij

LIYERY STABLE.

: WM CUSHION A SON,

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE. Choia
furnished, and charges rear

aasjable. South aide Mechanic street, on
deoc east of American Houea. -1)

COAL YARD.

M. McKINNEY,
DEALER IN B LOSS BUBO COAL,

article knows for Blackan
ing. Hpfae shoeing, repairing, Ac., prompt

dona, and satis'aetioq guaranteed. Soutl
Mechanic street. ll-15- -li

Mm
"FOrSD DBXOWTf KD.

Sae wbare she lar ttm aasit aloee.

Maaatat bat the eoaMant watar artpa
Tha fall apoa bar aptaraed 11pa
Diatarbs the solaate, eUent tun
srhleh ratena wttbia tbaebaartaas mas.
" ria bat a saMdar fee ear.
And tbeaablliilj m tarn awmrt
Bat eoaM roa kaoav tbs aeral tale
That lias bablad that Ttaac pala,
Farbaps foa'd torn aad baad eaee asoie
Har tale of sorrows toll a atora.

"Fooad diowasdr-th- ia la Iba sardiet siroa
Wltbaat a tbeasbt of boa she'd strrraa,
Wltb aU bar stick t. te faros bar war
Oalaat faarfal trtala. ewr da,
Baonansaria la bar path, sad save
Bar trass a watar, arava.

Tea de aet knew the paSWiac boraar
Erafraas tblsaartb baraalf abs'd ssra.

Had dioaaad SiIf. la aba ta blaase?

Te rest bar woary bead as plaos;
BtamUea'staras bar la the face:
No eaa a kiadlr aaad i
Mooaabsi asslisliilto
And tbaa, la bar aad. frlsaillaas stste.

I bar draedfel fata.

OoKl cbarltrbaa cloasd Ui
Qatta aealaaa mam to strassia ssoros
Mo. la the dark aad bleak daspalr.
Har pale Una arararar sin abort prarar.
With eras optuiead to Hiss who eaa.
Hba alaapa sate tbo tsaalasT amTea,

AadtbosDaasal
Aao
Tba story of a "bod, feaad
Ofa
Bat a
Tbs sorrows whioh too wrote bofaU.

tafs pray with amraraal brastb 'For oao who an its aetlaial, daeta.
JUt aU tba bolla of pit, toll
A rsaoioss for tbs poor aaa'a aoal.
Aad atarbs Ood, a'ar Just sad rlcht,
VUl lmm aad auks bar fotar brlcht. -

Boar York Star.

AH UP-TOW-JT DSAMA.

Chaftkb, L Ikckftios or am Idea.
He was a man of general dignity in the

Drofession. "Miss Sampson." ne once ob
served to the honsemaid, 1T erer 1 anouia
be asked to drive them hosses below Four-
teenth street I might do it, bat it would
break my heart; my self-respe- would be
as good as sold of at auction. I should look
lorwarn to inc grave, jniss oampaou, as
the only chance I had left in life." Such,
with a few others, were the sentiments
which brought him the love and admira
tion ot his business associates.

It would have done your heart good to
see him seated on the box lor nisanernoon
drive. I Danse in admiration as I recall
the picture. Erect and immovable, his
eyes looking straight to the front, and his
whip-handl- e braced agains his massive
thiirh. he would have reminded you of a
statue by Michael An gel o, or, we will say,
rniaias. AS tne cook irequenny re-
marked while standing at the tfont'base- -

ment window, "Mr. James is as fine a
formed man as this world ever produced,"
to which the housemaid would add, "and
has every bit as fine a leg."

It is no wonaer inn roe generous mis
tress et the establishment used olten to
stand the equipage before the door, so the
neighbors might en)oy the rich spectacle.

It is tme that there were certain incon
gruities in James' make-up- . Miss Edith
and Miss Heloisehad been having a great
row in the drawing-roo- over this livery
matter, ana it is due to James to say mat
during its progress he kept his eagle eye
dutifully applied to the key-hol- From
this point of view, as he informed the cook,
he saw the "Old Ostrich" enter for it was
by this name that the mistress of the house
was designated and compel a cessation of
hostilities by what James called an un
holv comnromise.

Tina consisted in giving the npper half
of the accomplished coaenman to Heioise
to dress, while the lower extremities were
turned over to Edith. Too sec, it was a
chance for them to exest their tastes, Mrs.
Rao-lev- . however, as James' mistress, kept
the overcoat and hat monopoly in her own
control. As all did their best independ-
ently of the others, the resultant James
came forth a particularly glittering gen-
erality. So gorgeous was he that the doc-

tor over the way was heard to remark : "If
I had seen that fine fellow in the horse-ca- n.

I would have known him for a great
officer; but just what sized general he was
no one could have toia witnout loosing at
the map."

Heioise had chosen for her half an am-

ple blue aurtout with red trimmings and
No. 18 brass buttons, supplemented by a
yellow vest; while Edith introduced green
plush smalls with gold stripes, shoes with
silver-plate- d buckles and flesh-colore- d

stockings of her grandfather. A silk hat
with an annroDnate rosette and a cream- -
colored overcoat were supplied by the old
lady. It was Hechpr armed oy three , An
drom aches. r

What wonder that James indulged in
wondering admiration at tho power and
variety of this uniform, which so greatly
astounded the uptown population.

"So lovely I said Heioise. --bo pcneci
creature " said Edith. "1

part his body, And I mine, his sn-

nerhL his manlv. his elegant" "He
isn't a coachman at all P exclaimed Hei
oise, "he's a dream." .

Was their delight in his dress ever
changed to a deeper and more tender in
terest in nun wno wore ii r ibis uaa wo
air of a conundrum. .

For some weeks after be entered the ser
vice of the gilt-edge- family which had
the gumption to perceive bis genius,

ames grew more meaiutuve. iou
see, he had an idea. He often had them.
but this was sometning extra, xie re-

marked to the housemaid in response to
her solicitude for his furrowed brow of
care:. te got an laea, anu mats iue
whole of it,"

To nrenre the reader lor an exposition
ef this idea, the writer will state an inci-

dent in elucidation of James thoughts
about ideas in general.

He was showing his subordinates bow
to spread out some horse-trappin- upon
the stable floor. "Now. you see," said this
able logician, "I lay te narness on tne
floor flat, like that; why do I do it T It's
because Ie got the taea. ii nauu uae
idea I couldnt do it. But I have the idea
dont you see, and that's why I do it; the
idea is in having the idea."

It will he observed how carefully
James had formed his style of thought
upon that of his wealthy employers, in
the cities of the old world gentlemen in
James' profession copy each other me-
chanically; but in America the refined
and cultured groom imitates the noblest
attributes of his employer (unless that
personage nappena to De a siocK-oroaer- k

and is consequently as good as he per
haps a trine superior.

It has taken us some time to una out
what inspiration James had got bold of
when he told tha house-mai- d that he had
"a idea," but the delay is due to its ex-
treme brilliancy; We have been obliged
o tackle it with caution, not havine vet

obtained a patent for the divisibility of
thought. . . .

The facts are these: J ames, wno nau a
caiefully nurtured taste in newspaper
reading, and kept himself current in all
the important scandals, had absorbed a
highly picturesque account of those two
exciting affairs in which wealthy young
ladies had eloped with . their father's
coachmen. Being a mu of noble am-
bition, these romantic tales had burned
deep into hia soul. Now "the old man,"
otherwise Mr. Baglcy, (wholesale oranges,
Pearl street) had, as we have seen, two
riano-hter- . He saw Jerrtha. and he went
one better. To a logical mind like James'
the Inference was easy, nnai wonaer
that his soul clinched the thought that
one of these fair prizes should be bis.
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This was James' idea. What the "old
man's" notion was about this period does
not transpire. It was no doubt nxed upon
the price of fruit.
Chapter II. Preparation for the

Momextocs Occasion.
James became a thoughtful and watch

ful man. His natural refinement came to
his aid. He had kept on hand in market-
able Quantities the culture of his youth;
Jamra was a Boston man. He felt that he
must make an impression, and knowing
intuitively the value of melancholy in
eliciting the sympathy of the sex, he prac--

arrived at the true Bvronic standard.
made serious animadversions upon "the
Ostrich " for keeping bis head too close
crooned to Derm it even a half-inc- curl to
crawl over his marble forehead. But be
made no for lL In Dart. l)V naving a Dana
of bomoazino put around his hat; begging
this privilege or Mrs. ti. on account oi me
loss of a dearlv beloved sister. There was
a certain want of harmony between this
funeral article and bis green-plus- h knee--
breeches, but the cllect, alter au, as tne
housemaid said, "was ouly to make poor.
dear James look still more forlorn."
Whenever he got a chance, he worked up
the girls on literature and art, and now
and then made a veiled allusion to geom
etry. At other times he stmcK maniy
attitudes and looked sad. These latter
succeeded best. As for his legs but let
us be patient the mortgage can not yet
be foreclosed. .

Itwas not long before a certain tonclar
sentiment made itself manifest in the ex
Dressive eves of U e voung misses. Tbcy
were resnonding to the dread gleam of
melnncholv in the vounir coach man's, eve.
Their attentions to his livery were deeply
aflectinir to a soul like James's.. Their fair
hands jerking his uniform into shape, be-

guiled him a good deal. "He may or he
may not have missapprehended the mo
tive in incse aueniiuUB, suu uii-- ajjsiu
may." as the doctor over the way again
remarked : but such was the generosity of
his mind that he always gave them credit
for loving Intentions.

However that may be, James modest,
delicate 'and respectful courtesies to the
voung heiresses must have impressed uiem
favorably. The tender solicitude with
which he bounced them over the cobble
stones, his tearful anxiety lest they should
wet their little feet in walking to the car-
riage, and his care for details while tuck-
ing the wraos around them on cold days
where undoubtedly appreciated. .

They, too, on their side, were solicitous
about his welfare, and James had soice--
times gone so far as to sneeze when on the
box, in order that be might receive the
young ladies' tender inquiries after his
health.

But hope reached its climax when
Miss Heioise gave him her wrapper to
place around her lovely shoulders, or when
Miss Edith asked him to arrange the folds
or her shawl, "because he had sucn nice
taste." Then James would feel himself to
be an officer and a gentleman, and his
calves would swell with pride and hope to
the size of piano legs.

But there was a difficulty; also ! when-
ever did the course of I give it up in ad-

vance. Yes, there was a little difficulty.
It was not that the old tluffer was so
much to be feared, for the marriage would
be accomplished before he knew anything
about it: but James could not for the life
of him make up his mind which of the
young ladies he would have. The more
he thought about it the farther off he was
from a decision

Miss Edith, while making some emen
dations to her part of the livery, would
talk to him so charm id gly that he thought
her by all odds the liveliest and moetoe-witchin- g

creature on the top of the earth.
Then Mies Helosie, in attending to her
part of the work, did things in such a be-
wildering way that he was firmly con-
vinced that she "took the cake." By
George! it was awful. ' '

"Vireat HevingS!" jameswouiaexciaim,
i the secret recesses of the stable loft.

"this yer thing gits me bad ; I like the soft
rounded outlines ot Aliss taitn, htr rich
smile, fascinating ways; but when I think
of the fascinating ways of Miss Helosie,
her rich smile and her soft, rounded out-
lines, I feel about likewise ; as fcr their
mental arrangements, they're alxmt the
same on DotH sides, it one ot "era only
bad a turn up nose or red hair, then the
other one's goose would be cooked."
This was about the best the poor fellow
could do in a descriptive way. You sec,
he hadn't a powerful imagination for
drawing parallels in female charms. A
dime novelist would have lathered the
hide off of him in the first chapter.

And eo he waited and wailed, fooling
away his precions moments in loving both
and choosing neither.

One day James drew up ta the door
for the usual park drive, determined that
this occasion should decide his fate, if he
had to toss for choice. He bad no sooner
made up his mind to this then down came
the young ladies; ana, iortunatuy, uic
Ostrich was not with thorn. They hesitated

moment on the walk and Edith entered
the carriage alone. Heioise having re
turned to the house for her dog. "Now for
it," thought James. "Fate hasdecidod for
me: I'm going to jump in," ana ne turned

speak to Edith. Then suddenly he
caught sight of certain curious white flut
lerings in iieioise s garments as sne en-

tered the house, and he was once more
cast back upon the sea of doubt. Fatal
hesital ion !

At this moment he heard a slight cry
from Edith, and turning, perceived a tall
young man with curled" mustaches rush- -
UlZ Up ID UK UmigC. XAU SBBSBUUUUIO
sample of the genus, dressed In blue and
luxuriating in a perfect blaze of buttons.
It was not a policeman, but an officer of
the United States army that is the wsy
b" used to write it out in the hotel books

and Edith greeted him with effusion.
Then Heioise came out carrying her dog,
and at once recognized their darling sol-

dier friend, whose curling locks the scalp-ing-kni-

had happily spared for the par-
ticular occasion. Theyiiall entered the
carriage, and James, more dead than alive,
prepared to pummel his horses toward the
park. - i

The reader will excuse the writer for
stopping a moment to wipe the perspira-
tion from his brow; you see, it was such a
close - sliavo a minute and well, that's
all ; only I tremble to think how small an
Incident may make or mar an empire, or
serve to give or take from our Fifthlavenue
tea-tabl- the substance for an .extra-livel- y

chin. .....- -

James furtively examined the officer's
shoulders. "Hevings!" he exclaimed,
"they're an inch broader than mine ; but
I've go the legs, that's sure." It was on
these that he now relied for victory. He
called also the consolations of philosophy
to his aid, and determined to sit steadily
in his place and fice the inevitable. "Af-
ter all," he sagely reflected. "I coul I not
have married both of them, and that os-sif-

cant neither there'll be one left: I'll
git her, anyhow."

Thus always logical was this cultured
coachman of the avenue.

Arrived upon the mail, the ladies alight-
ed for a walk with the officer of the United
States army ; the ' latter assuming charge
of the dog.

James sat nervously upon his box, and
at exactly twenty-si- x minutes past three
took out his pen-knif- e and began fooling
with his fingers. This showed that soine-hin- g

was wrong. He had never before, In
his public capacity, been guilty of such a
thing. Not that this little circumstance
has any marked connection with subse-
quent events, but it is just as well to sling
in a little romance now and then,:. while
we're about it.

The incidents which immediately Mow-
ed would best be given in Jame's own
words as poured into the cook's sympa-
thetic bosom.

"Suddenly," said he, "I hears a loud

scream and recognizes it as Miss Holoise's
she was a beckoning me to hurry up to
her, which I did as fast as a gentleman of
my position should. 'O dear, James,'
said Miss Heioise. 'Captain MacTunt
blery has lost my poor little dog.and he's
frightened and won't come, and he's in
those horrid kerridges.' 'And am I ex
pected to look for him, mis-,- ' I says,
'which it is the footman's place for my
feeling was injured. Then she says, says
she: 'The footman is home a cleaning win-
dows, and O, James, do get him for my
sake.' 1 couldn't stanu no sucnJiok, ap--

. . . .. . , , 'irom inai ueiicaie young gai, anu idreal among them thare coaches, which
was all in a mix, every respectable man in
liv'ry a stearin at me most outrajus. At
last I found the little beast, but he was
scared and wouldn't come. Finally
worked him round hot as I was and the
liv'ry all broke up to near where they was
a standin'. men i maaeone graD at mm
and over I went. After that I got mad,
and I up and went for him ag. in. This
time the ugly, owdashus brute comes to
me and makes a dive for the caffs of my
legs and sets his teeth in. The misubbed
dog shook his ugly head and jerked, and
at last sometning gives way, ana out ne
brings a handful of soft hsy in his mouth!
Then those idiiotic people around, and the
young misses, especially that abominable
young rascal in ouiions, was a noioin
their sides a tailing. 1 Knowea men mat
mv last chance was gone. Alas. Mrs
Sampson, the purest love, the deepest af--
fecshuns of our natures can't stand ridrjy
culc. I felt-th- at my tbaooa was cooked,
us it were. You sec, cook, I had just
tucked a small whlsp of hay into my
caffs, to swell out the wrinkle; them girls
does bny such outrageous stockings for
tne liv'ry. then Airs, earopson, wnue i
was roststinj,ont .that' little black rabbit,
the - horses "waa rubbing the kerred ire. . t r l.t - .1 lagainst uie icuce, wnicu mey uaiuugeu
it most awful. That was another msttr.
Chapter III. A wanderer on the

Face ok the Earth.
Tha closinir scenes of this sod affair

were from statements made by
the housemaid and footman three days
afterwards. It seems that when James re-

turned to the stable he remarked to his as
sistant: "Pete, I've had a deep misfortune
happen on me, and I expect I will be
hauled up before the Presbytery: if so I'm
sure you will be good to " and his voice
broke down. Then ne said ; "As tor me, 1
shall retire into a first class decline." "I
think he meant one of the horses," added
the footman, deeply affected. It was
evident that James felt premonitory symp
toms ot a premature discharge.

Then it appeared . that JUr. James fuler- -

wards went into the kitchen, where he
"had it out with the housemaid." who had
been deeply affected by James's neglect of
her, .and had been ; laying tor mm r since

" ....
i bis tender sunerer toia tne writer roe

full particulars of their little affair, and,
in concluding her narrative. Placed both
hands to her heart in an agony of pain a
gesture adopted irom tne young ladies,
who, no doubt, borrowed It' boldly from
Alillais's picture. -

Thus, happily, does high art get slung
around among the deserving poor, until

alt get a Jiack.at it-- r; v T i"After his muss with me," resumed the
seductive housemaid, "Mr. Jamej disap-
peared, and wherever he went, we couldn't
say. Then- - the OKI awn bounced out that
most villainous oss-itc- which brought on
the trouble, and prvlty soon in cotilcs old
Bag ley again with the Ostridge and wants
lo Enow where wss James; because ne
said he was to rejuce this stand- -

ntr armv. anyhow, lou see. he didn't
like the kemdge Ix inc broke; and then
there was other winks and rumors which

wouldn't liko to say just now, sir. Then
the old man gits afraid he is robbed, and
up he goes into .James' room, --which Mr.
James is a most honest man, an I there he
seed's sighttoatbuTos his eyes out." The
housemaid pnused a moment. Regaining
controt over her feelings, she proceeded:
"There-wa- s a !ove of Miss Edith's on
the table, and asliinvr of Miss Heloise's
under the bureau', hud s

from the young bvlfcvwbich I understand
riled him and op consider
able. So they tumbles the whole lot ot
baegage down stairs and outan the walk.
The old man said everything had been de-
cided by a strictly party vote, and poor
Mr. James must go. -

Deeply agitated, the housemaid stopped
at this station for refreshments. But she
was unable, chiefly through the lack of
wind, to continue her interesting narration
with the coherence necessary to satisty the
reportorial mind.'' I -- gathered, however,
that about eleven o'clock that night, upon
descending into the. cellar, she suddenly
discovered the lost one. .

Poor dear James." sho- - managed to ex
claim through her (eats, '"he was the per
fect image oi digestion most awtul."

From her description, James was found
n the darkest corner of that cheerful lo

cality, sitting upon : an inverted coal-ho-

ills elbows were resting on his manly
nees, and bis shoe-buckl- were buried in

the winter's supply (at four dollars a ton),
making up a picture of dejection not great
ly unlike one or Turners masterpieces, or
say the celebrated painting ol "Manus
Sitting Before tho, Ruins of Curtilage"
free choice without extra charge.

The cook aud housemaid drew liim
forth tenderly by the collar, and he left
the establishment quietly and alone, a
wanderer upon the face of the earth.

The writer inquired after James the
other day. It appears thst the respectable
body of tip-tow- n fathers "had refused him
at 'any price; his character in full having
been carefully reported at the club by the
old man himself.
.And James is now driving a hark, sta-

tioned at the Weehawken Ferry. The re-
porter asked him if he had made up his
mind vet "which one he preferred t"

His answer was drowned in ciies of
"Hack V "Hack, sir?" "Have a hack V

Tha Phlloaophy of Wrinkles- -

Time and physical suffering cause the
creases almut the eyes more than anything
else. Therefore, with proper attention to
your health, you have it In your power to
avoid many of those Nervous suffering
often gives a hard look to the mouth, and
sometimes pulls It out of shape. We all of
us that are worth anything must go
through more or less of it. But the spirit
in which we bear it will be sure to leave
its impress about the most modile of all
the features of the face. Pain of all kinds,
anguish, agony, care, wrinkle the fore-
head from temple to temple. Thought and
passiou increase it perpendicularly
between the brows. All these outward
manifestations of the internal conflict that
goes on in every one of us from day to
uay are, to some extent, within the control
of our will, but they do not yield one iota
to all the cosmetics in the world. You
have a certain feeling, and your face takes
on certain lines, and in proportion to the
recurrence of that feeling those lines
deepen. But you may, by the exercise of
your willpower, keep that feeling in check
to a certain extent, and to a certain extent
also control the linos of your face. This
is all the preventive or that
there is for wrinkles. So save the money
you have put aside for any other socallcd
cure of them, and use It for a better
purpose. There can be no real and lasting
lieauty without truth. Try to be true to a
noble ideal all through. This Is the foun-
dation, the comer stone to true and beauty.
An attractive face Is not a made-u-p one,
it is the f"ce of one on good terms with
his or her own soul. Yes, that is the grand
secret of all efficacious for the
face. Be on good terms with your own
soul ; and secondly, treat your body with
all the respect and reverence that are due
f the temple of the soul. Domestic
Monthly.

Am Aanerleajs lrl's Adveatarc isi thesjatarensb r fans.
Miss Bessie Darling, an American ac-

tress, has had a serious and almost fatai
adventure in the catacombs of Paris.
These catacombs contain, in numberless
galleries, extending under nearly half ol
tne city, me pones oi nearly s.uuu.uuu ol
people. On -- ach side of these weird ave
nues. from the floor to the ceilinc. are piled
bones and skulls. The bones of the arms,
legs and thighs are piled in tiers along
the walls, their uniformity being relieved
by mree rows ot skulls and cro 8 bones
arrayed in fantastic patterns, and at Inter
vals, cutout of me gypsum of the caverns
underlying fans, are little chapels or al
tars. At 10 o'clock one morning a few
weeks ago Miss Darling, who was one ot

party ot thirty, descended the steep
staircase ; oi ninety steps . leading
to the catacombs, and preceded by
guides entered the galleries, whose
dangerous and tortuous windings and
ramification have all the perplexities ot a
lubyrinth. Miss Darling, with the inde-
pendence of an American girl, quitted her
party and set out to explore underground
horrors alone. Among so many she was
not missed. A. utile oi mis sight-seein- g

satisfied her companions, and thev return
ed to the light and to their dinners. In
the meantime Miss Darling was hurrying
through one gallery after another. Unfor
tunately she had not provided herself with

supply ot candies, a .d when the one
sue carneu was uurneu out sne was leil in
utter darkness, and she began to realize
the horrors of her situation. It was then.
so the story runs, that "she did what every
other woman - has done in similar circum
stances she fainted away." How long
she remained . insensible she does not
know; but when she come to herself she
made throughout the remainder of the
day and through - the night the. galleries
echo with her shrieks lor help. D ortun
ateiy, at iu o'clock me next
morning a workman, while passing
along a neighboring gallery, heard
her cries and hurried to the rescue. He
found her in one of those gidleries that
have no thoroughfare and are simply side
passages, and two yards from the spot
where he encountered her was the mourn
of an exhausting shaft, down which she
had only escaped falling by the sudden
ness with which she had tainted, and the
pertinacity with which she remained on
the spot where she fell When at the end
of eighteen hours she' was brought to the
light she fainted again. But "all's well
that ends well," although for a snor'. t:rae
her. situation appeared to be critical.
There is a moral in this true story, which
it behooves adventurous young women to
heed. In foreign travel whether among
the Alps or the Roman or French cata
combs, or in strange cities where the more
dangerous classes abound, too much inde
pendence of companionship is perilous,
apart from the conventionalism abroad,
which looks askance at a young woman
wandering about alone.

.- - - - -- , - -
HlMarsUsvr Miarlea Told, by reaCaBaJaa

A New York paper says pouring oil on
troubled waters generally is regarded by
sea captains more as a line sentiment than
as a practical hint to be observed in time
of danger, but as far back as 1770 a Dutch
East Indim trader claimed to haye been
savedfrom shipwreck on a treacherous reef,
by pouring on the sea a jar of olive oil.
Later, another instance is recorded in
which a vessel having been wrecked, In a
hurricane, a cask ot lamp oil,' which - was
kept in a small boat, became broken,
so quieted the sea in the immediate vicio- -

ty, mat most or the crew rucceeded in
getting to an island near by.

Captain Jarm an, ot the four-maste- d ship
Romsdal, now in this port, stated to a re-

porter, recently, that, although he had
long known of the wonderful effect of oil
poured upon a rough sea, yet he never
had put his knowledge into practice until
his last voyage. The subject having been
recalled to his mind lately by a little arti-
cle In one of the seamen's tracts, he decid
ed to test the receipt. He caused to be
made two canvass sacks,shaped like a bot
tle, each having a capacity of about three
gallons oi oil. . These ne niled with conv
mon lamp oil. Soon after in the
middle of the Atlantic he encountered

violent hurrrlcane with terrible seas.
which lasted about twenty hours. The
waves broke over the stern and threatened
to swamp the vessel. Remembering his
oil, he punctured the canvas airs, and
caused one to be towed over each quarter.
The effect, he said, was magical. The
waves, although remaining at the same
height, no longer broke over the stern; but
for several yards round, where the oil had
spread upon the water, mere was apparent-
ly a calm. The ship was thus relieved from
the tremendons shocks of heavy seas break-
ing over her, and me danger was consider-
ably lessened. Captain Jarm an thinks
that the use of oil in the case ofa ship
hoveto in a storm, would be a very good
thing. He says that although this was the
first time he had ever tried the experiment,
it was not novel by any means. He had
known cases in which crews bad escaped
from vessels when it would have been im
possible to lower a boat' without its beiuit'
swamped, except that oil was thrown over
the ship's side and the sea thus sufficiently
calmed to allow the boats to be lowered
without danger. He had also seen whal
ing vessels tying quietly while near by
mem while other vessels were violently
tossed about. The whaling vessels were so
thoroughly saturated with oil that the
water remained calm all about them. He
says that the method is so simple and so
inexpensive mat be intends to nave oil
bags always ready for use hereafter. ' -

What Frightens Balms.
The London Times' correspondent in

Zululand gives the following description
of the manners and customs of the Zulus
under fire: Except when in masses, the
Zulu is a difficult being to shoot. When
on the move he runs as fast as a horse can
tering. When halteel he cither couches
under rocks or lies concealed In the grass.
When ready to fire he raises himself, dis
charges the weapon and at once falls fiatr , - . : l . , . .i:acc iuui scuueiuuim lit tuese
tactic-- . 'r men are naturally inclined to al
once return me enemy's tire instead
of quietly wailing for the instant
when he rises from his
hiding place to aim xt.-- i fire. Firing at
moving objects might tie practiced with
advantage by marksmen and first-clas- s

shots. The best target shots are often in
ifferent deer stalkers. I have myself

seen Zulus jump up within twenty yards
of a company of infantry and half a troop
of volunteers, run the gauntlet of their
fire for a hundred yards and escape
Without examining the actual casualties
caused by artillery fire, the manner in
which the Zulu masses broke up on the
bursting of the first shell proves with what
dread the fire of our guns is regarded.
Indeed, it is quite proverbial. Prison
ers become almost ludicrously excited
when questioned as to what they think of
the "By and by" (the Caffre name for can-
non.) "We see them coming through the
air," they say, referring to the shells and
Imitating their hissing noise ; "we get out
of the way ; they pass, strike the ground,
then kill we cannot understand." The
rockets, a few of which were fired on the
20th, with the usual satisfactory results,
are said to have spread st ill greater terror
among the Zulu ranks. They say, "Where
did they come from? We think they
must have been sent from the other side
of the mountain," pointing to a high
range ot hills some miles distant. The
Zulus were observed to shoot the rockets
as they flew hissing through the air.'

Cot 'Kan Bad.
About one mile and a half from the rail

road bridge spanning Tar river at Frank-lingto- n,

is the residence of Junius W.
Hlght, who not long since married a Miss
Cash. Everything went on lovely until
warm weather set in and snakes began to

show themselves about his house and yard
In gangs and droves. The first time that
he took frigh'. was after killing one about
ten leet long, which ne hung upon me
fence and dragged it under the house to
keep beneath the hearthstone. He then
began to watch, and a day or so thereafter
ne saw mem crawling around me yard
lazily, irom six to eight or ten in a gang,
Things began now to look serious, and
Hight left the next day for Kittrell's for
ammunition to begin war upon them, but
wnue ne was gone a couple ot ladies called
on his wife, and while she was regaling
them with snaky information, one of the
trio nappenco to look toward me east door,
when lo! what a monster met her gaze.
A scream brought tne party to their teet.
The monster's head appeared to be about
three feet high, four feet of its body was
on the floor, and its tail was just clearing
me corner oi me nouse. me lauies ran
as fast as they could : the snake dashed
right by the hindmost ones, and took after
HirrliB wifa knt aha :11am. nwv flmit
nnauv escaped it. Air. uight saw one me
other day tweenty feet long, as large as I
"man's boot-leg,- " mouth open, and look
ing as red inside as a ball of fire. His
dog was running a rabbit at the time, and
approaching rapidly in me direction of
roe snake. He nastenco to me nouse to
get his shotgun to shoot the monster, and
about the time he got there the dog quit
running. He hastened back with his ar
tillery on the snake, but he was too late.
for it was gone. He has heard nothing of
his, dog since, and now.nrmiy believes
mat me rabbit ran into the snake's mouth,
mistook it for a hollow, and that the
dog followed ; - consequently the snake
bagged both and , slid on to his quar
ters. Thev are' blowins- - and hissine
around his house all night, andone makes
a noise like a gobbler, while another that
stays in the woods near by, keeps up a
bellowing at regular intervals. Hight had
been jutting his chickens under pots and
tubs to keep them from the snakes at night
until one morning ne lound that a certain
pot and chickens were both gone, so he
straightway carried his chickens to his
lamer-in-law'- About a week ago his
wife heard such a hissing and blowing
mat sne awoke him to get up and see what
was me matter. A light showed several
large snakes writhing and squirming about
on iue uuor. ne ineu nis gun upon mem
killing some and causing others to dash
about quite hurridly., hissing and lashing
with their tails. His wife bolted for the
door, declaring that she would stay no
longer in a den ol. snakes, but was going
to Tier father'sMioiise. He concluded it
more prudent to follow than to stay .and
be devoured by snakes, so he "lit out" ac
cordingly. lOxford (N. C.) Torchlight

Bow si Laely'si Wallet with S15.OO0)
m it was fr'awnd and Rea tared..

Shortly after 5 o'clock on Saturday
morning a lady and gentleman alighted
from a carriage on the Mary Powell's
wharf at Koundout. and passed on board
the steamer. .The lady was a widow from
California, and me gentleman was Charles
Anderson, son of Capt. Anderson, of the
Mary .Powell. . The lady boaids at the
Windsor, in New 'York, and had . been
visit in ir Capt. ' Anderson's famirv. and
was going back to me hotel. - After the
steamer had reached the middle Of the
stream the lady appeared at the ticket
office, exclaiming mat she--. . bad lost
her wallet tilled with valuables. The
steamer was put back .to the dock J- am
Charles Anderson huined to a j:very Vt- -

blc, and procuring a horse started to catch
the carriage that brought the Forty to the
boat, while the Mary Powell proceeded
on htr way again. , xoung Anderson
caught up to the wagon a short d;s;srvi.
oat of Roundout, with two in:., .n.-.- ' re-
sides the driver, who had stopped to let
the two strangers ride. One of the two in
getting into the carriage observed a large
red ' Russia leather wal(let on the floor un
der the seat. ' He called the driver's atten-
tion to it, and the latter took charge of It
at once; and -- when Charles Anderson
overhauled the carriage-- , and asked
the driver if he bad seen a wal-let- t,

he produced it. Young .Anderson
hurried to Roudout and telegraphed to
Ncwburg to the , Mary Powell that the
missing property iiad been lound. He
then crossed to Rtrincbcck, took the train
duo here at 8 :30 a. ni. for New York, and
at 12 o'clock the overjoyed widow was
once more in possession of her property.
The wallet contained, among other things,
a gold chain, a set ot cameo earrings,
which ' cost $8,500, a diamond brooch
which cost $4,000, a check for $3,000 pay-
able to bearer, four $100 bills and two or
three $10 bills, in all amounting in real
value to quite $15,000. Everything In the
wallet was 'just as she had left it--' The
widow is worth $2,000,000. and hereafter,
she will probably look a little closer
atter ner wallet. rougnkeepsie Herald.

Alasoat Asiythlnc- -
Years. ago, . into a wholesome grocery

store In Boston walked a tall, muscular
looking man, evidently a fresh comer
from some backwoods town in Maine or
New Hampshire. ' Accosting" the first
person he met, who happened to be the
merchant himself, he asked :

You don't want to hire a man in your
store, do you ?" ., .

"Well," said .he merchant, I don't
know; what can you do?"

"lro?" said tne man; "i rattier guess l
can turn my hand - to 'almost ' anything.
iY bat do you want done 7

Well, it I was to nire a man it would
be one that could lift well, a strong, wiry
fellow : one, tor Instance, that could
shoulder a sack of. coffee like that yonder,
and carry it across the store and never lay
It down." . :

There, now, capt'n," said the country
man, "that's just me. I can lift anything

hitch to; you can t suit me better.
What will you give a man that can suit
ou v
"I'll tell you." said the merchant; "if

you will shoulder that sack of coffee and
carry it across the floor twice and never
lay it down, I will hire you for a year at
$iihj per monin."

Done, said the stranger, and by this
time every clerk in the store had gathered
around and was waiting to join in the
laugh against the man, who, walking up
to the sack, threw it across his shoulder
with perfect ease, as it wasvnol cxtremely
heavy, and walking with it twice across
me store, went quietly to a large hook
which was fastened to the wall, and hang
ing it up turned to me merchant and said :

VThere, now, it may hang mere till
doomsday; I shall never lay it down.
What shall I go about, mister? Just give
me plenty to do and $100 per month and

1 - ' "it'sall right." .

The clerks broke into a laugh, and tne
merchant, discomfited yet satisfied, kept
his agreement; and today the green
countryman is the senior partner in the
firm, and worth a million dollars." ,

Diverse View of IaseraoU's) Oratio.
Henry Ward Beccher having referred to

CoL Robert Ingersoll's address at the
funeral of bis brother as "one of the most
exquisite, sad and mournful addresses that
has ever been delivered," the Observer
says: "It was silly twaddle, and nothing
else, as destitute of human sensibility as
of common sense." ' The Christian Union
replies: "Which only shows how very
differently" the same utterance affects
different minds.' - We - have read no
more., exquisitely-- ; pathetic testi-
mony to the. bitterness of un-
belief In the hour of. death than
Robert Ingersoll's funeral address since.
John Stuart Mill wrote in his autobiogra.
phv that, as his only possible"- - alleviation
in the death of his wife, ho bought a cot-ag-e

near her grave, that he might "feci
her still near me." In both cases the un.
doing hope of immortality, well nigh stif-
led by determined skepticism, reasserted
itself, but transformed into an Almost ir-
remediable despair,"

A Brokeni Heart.
Miss Prince was the onlv dano-hte- r nf

Pittsburg merchant and two years ago was
wedded to-- Mr. Savage, of Baltimore.
Six hours after the ceremony the train up
on wnicn roey sianea upon their Dridal
tour was wrecked, and the husband of less
than a day was killed. The shock of the
terrible calamity robbed the young wife
u a uiuq ucr rcasuu. x rum uiis men-

tal death she recovered to co into a slow
decline. All the blossoms of her life were
withering, and the world once so robed in
beauty and delight became a prison from
which her'spirit longed to be free. Thev
took her across the sea. but the panorama
or scene ana incident nad no power to
renew the love of life, and the von no- -

i i , . . . "wing isueu as a nower iaaes. At last
they took her to the south of France and
there, amid the blooms'of flowers on the
spot where 1 etrarch once sang songs to
rivira in roe nome ot ijeonardo da
Vinci's exile this fair American
found the peaceful quiet of the grave.
Our correspondent who relates the inci
dent draws a vivid picture of me sorrow
Ing family around the death-be- Tho
father overwhelmed with grief, the moth
er with despair, while a young sister
clasping a hand of the dying girl looks
with pallid face and rigid lips into me
toying eyes. . '

"The anguish is nearly over my race of
iue is aone." came in a leebie intonation
trom the lips of the dying.. . . ,L k l - ,,1 1auu jrou are willing va uier" asked a
minister, bending low to catch the whis
pered utterance.

"Oh, so glad. Listen to me. I die as
many of my sex have" done, of a broken
heart. I had put my all of life and horse
on the hazzant on an earthly love and God
nas smitten me tor my sin.". :

--it was no sin to love." .i
"No, not to love, but to build an idol as

I did ; and to worship the creature instead
of the creator. I have been terribly pun
ished.. The horror , of those brief two
years no worus can ten. , -

There was a flutter of me feeble heart
The blue eyes sheathed themselves 'neath
palely tinted waxen lids, and the fairy
young form, once so full of subtle life, was
irozen in oeatn. uenver news." '

' Have TTsae. treBartk nad Health.
A lady correspondent in the Indiana

Farmer makes the following sensible sug.
gestions: . -. '.

There is one subject well worthy the
care IV 1 study of every housekeeper; and
that is, how she may simplify work! Ii
she will sit down daily with pencil in band
and jot down items as they occur, to the
mind when running through mentally the
day's routine, she will sec were time,
strcnirth and labor mav be vp.rv nmnprlv
saved. A oimpl epudding for dessert takes
much less time to make than a pie or two,
and israrmore neaithful and quito ' as
aDpetizinir. Yet how manv women slave
over a hot Kitchen stove, baking pies in
terminably ior tne lamuy dinner, to be
good, nearly every kind of pie should be
eaten the day it is baked : so the same pro
cess needs to be gone through with every
morning. Some sadly-pampere- house-
holds - make this demand on a house-
keeper's strength three times a day, and
usually reap the fruits of their folly in
miserable years of dyspepsia and hundred
kindred ills.

It is mainly in cooking that a house
wife can save herself, and that too with
equal profits to the family purse and
health.. Simply-cooked- . vegetables L in
abundance, a bountiful dish of oatmeal,
with rich milk, and sugar, it you like it,
bread and butter, and meat of some sort
make a bill of fare fit for a Prince. Indeed,
the little Princes across the ocean are much
simpler than our children, and arc not al-

lowed to taste the highly spiced elaborate
dishes such as our good housewives set
daily upon their tables. Hisrh ohvsical
culture and long life are considered two
desirable considerations for possible heirs
to a crown. I am sure we mothers desire
quite as strongly to see our children grow
up strong and beautiful, and that length of
days may be granted them. - xet us strive
to do nothing that shall work against
either, and let us be equally careful to
avoid shortening our own days, by ; un-
necessary overwork. ... . ';.

f

j' A Game of rkar, "'ft. '

At a late hour Wednesday evening the
attention of people residing in a certain
locality near the west end of Concert
street was attracted by a man running
through the streets shouting "murder!"
and uttering other exclamations of alarm,
and closely pursued by two others. The
cause of this commotio:., as near as we
have been able to learn, is as follows:
It seems that a married man, doing busi
ness on Alain street, bad been writing
notes to a widow residing in that vicinity.
soliciting an interview with her. One of
these notes was received on Wednesday,.
and invited her to meet him that evening
at a time and place designated by him.
She was directed to carry a white hand- -

kercbiet in her hand so he would be able
to identify her. - -

The wi'iow conclude J to meet me writer
of the notes, and visit a chastisement upon
him. She took two young men, one of
whom is her son, into the scheme and
liajj them secrete themselves in the house
while sjo went to meet the party. The
man was on hand at the- appointed hour,
me woman gave the signal designated in
me note, me two recognized each other
and walked to the widow's home, where
the man made known the object of his
interview, and acknowledged having
written the other notes which the woman
had received. . . j- - - "

About this time the two young men
emerged iroru their biding place, one with
a poker, and the other with some other
weapon, sailed Into the naughty man, and
made it lively for him. In the struggle
which ensued, he was struck over the
head with the poker, inflicting an ugly
gash. He was pretty roughly handled
and received other injuries, though none
of them are of a serious nature. He made

is way out of the house as rapidly as
possible, and went sailing down the street
in me manner described, the two voung
men chasing Dim part of the way home.
In the flight he lost his hat. This is the
statement of the matter as made by the
woman. The man left town early yester-
day morning, and it is not: known what
ho will have to. say for himself. fFrom
me Keokuk Gate City.

'A Care) tar Xearmlarla. '

Several evenings since I was attacked
with severe denial ' After re
sorting to friction, cold and hot applica
tions, etc., without obtaining any reiiei, i
lay upon my bed, trusting that sleep
might come and give me respite. ' Still the
excruciating pain continued, ano wnue i
was suffering the "tortures of me doubly
damned," undecided whether to arouse
some tired druggist for a bottle of chloro
form or chop my bead on iwitn a decided
preference, however, forme chloroform), I
suddenly bethought me of what. I had
read of an anaesthetic which .we always
carry with us. Thereupon I began to in
Date my lungs to their utmost capacity,
and then forcibly blew out all the air I
could. Immediately the pain began to
lessen, and after a few repetitions of the
process it had entirely ceased, being dis-
placed by k delightful ticklin sensation
in the gums, and furthermore I know pot
for in less than it takes to tell it I was
sound asleep, awakening next morning
delightfully- - ffreshed, , and , : without a
syniytom of my ailment left. Hence, you
see, I was not simply temporarily relieved,
but entirely well again.-- I wish other suf-
ferers would try this and report results.
Louisville Medical News.

Twenty-tw- o hundred dollars was the av--.,

I , . ., T.entire price oi roe lawspasscu uy iue icuu
sytvania legislature, and the people are
wondering if they are worth the money
paid.

OHIO HEWS,

The republicans of Beliefountaine Satur-
day, formed a permanent political club. -

The Ohio Teachers' association met
in Cleveland Tuesday for a three day's ses--'
slon.

The most 'of the wheat in Fairfield
county will be harvested this week, and
the yield is large. !

. . ' - ? -

The Richland conntv rreenhulien am
already gravitating back to one or me .

other of me old "parties.
. ...

a farmer, living at Coshocton, was drowned
in the canal, while bathing.

The republican county central commit.
tee of Cham Dai en conntv Satnrdav fWirl. '

cd to organize a republican club In every
township in the county.

Thos C. Clayton, proprietor of me Far
mers' hotel of Lancaster, was drowned In
the reservoir while washing a bugev. He '
leaves a wife and four children.

Mr. Hiram Kern is the Cardington man
this week who falls heir to $20,000,000 in
the old country Holland. He says he
believes he will have no trouble in getting '

it. . . .. --.. ; :

A farmer living twelve miles north of
Coshocton, named Jacob Geese, aged
sixty-fiv-e years, was fatally gored by a
bull that he was. separating from other
cattle. The bull has heretofore been do
cile. ' :" v ' ",'

A. .fire in Nell's Stock Yards at
Columbus burned three large stables and
about 100 tons of hay. Loss, abuul $10,000. .

insured in me Harttord, ot Harford, Conn.,
$400; Springfield, of Springfield, Mass.. .

$900. ' ; .

Albert Staccl had his nose broken and
split, in a terrible manner while playing
base-pa- ll at Newark Tho ball , struck
the young man in . the face with all the
force a companion could drive it. He
remained insensible for several hours.

The graduating exercises of the Lancas-- ;'

ter high school took, place last Friday
night to a. crowded hall. There were elev- - -
en graduates the largest class for several
years. State school commissioner Burns '

delivered the annual address.
The greenbackers ot Noble county held

a convention Saturday, nominated a ticket .

and indorsed the' Columbus platform, and
the speeches advocated sticking to the
ticket, and whoever did not should rote
for Foster rather than Ewing. -

An'enthusiastic Republican convention
of Knox county was held Saturday, and
the' following ticket nominated: For Rep- -
resemative, William M. Koons ; Treasurer, '

Charles Al. Hilareth ; Uommissioner, Wil--.
liam McFadden; Infirmary Director, Ly-- ?

man. Gates. -- 1 ,j . ..: .' .

Mrs. Bailie Hopkins, of Toledo, but visi- - :

ting in Sidney, while in the act of going
up the stairs at the M. E. Church tripped
on a piece of zinc in' the. hall and fell,
breaking both arms and cutting an ugly :

ash of two inches . in length in her tore-- . .

ead. v..: : .

The Ravenna Diamond Glass-Work-s

have ' suspeded operations to be
idle until . September lst. During June , .
their trade has been the largest since they
have been in operation, and the stoppage .

is caused only by agreement, i orty oper. ,

at ives are thrown out of work. ...

A large barn owned by Levi Ritter, just
north of Bucyrus- - was burned. Loss,
$1,200, insured in the Crawford County

armer's tor xnw. The nre must have
ricinattfd from a nire W'liich was used bv .

one of the farm hands working in the barn ,
in the evening. . . '

An unknown young man, rather under
the influence, but, very., desirous, of
concealing his name, was around last u
night, complaining that while asleep in '

me Tremont-Hous- e lobby last night, ' he ;

was robbed of $290 gold watch and chain.
The loser is said to be an attache of the -

Cincinnati Commercial. Inter Ocean.- -

' While Masters Harry Boroff and Edgar' .
Adams,' aged about twelve years were .

gunning one mile norm oi est. uiairsvine, .
Boroff tripped and fell, discharging a load '

from a shot-gu- striking the right leg of '

Adams just below me knee, lacerating me
flesh and breaking the bona in such a
manner that amputation, will be neces- -

The horse that won the race in the free
for all pace Thursday afternoon, at Mt,
tt j j . .1 1
V ernon, uieu at uic iaii iuuuuo cmMuuajr
morning, it was thought by his owner
that he had been poisoned, and a post . ;
mortem will .be had. He was valued at
$5,000, an i was owned by Mr. A. Wood-- --

manacee. of Seymour. Indiana-- He was
entered under the name of "Horace Gree-
ley.", i ,., .. (. .

- .' ...
The passenger train on the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad due at Sandusky at. .

seven o'clock last Wedensday was thrown
from the. track : between Plymouth and
Shelby, thirty-fiv- e miles from threr by the .

breaking of a rotten tie,! Two coaches'
were thrown Into the ditch and a number
of passengers, among them Hon. Chas.
f oster, wno was sngnuy injurea. wa,
Brumbaug. ' bra Iceman, had an car si most "

taken off 'and was severely bruised , about
the body. No one killed. .

Champaign county's crop prospects are
put down now as follows': Barley is said to
be me largest yield ior a quarter oi a cen
tury. The Wheat yield will be a little '

above the average. ' The heads are short, :

but well filled, and the yield per acre will
be far in excess of last year. . The oats crop
will be above the average and the acreage
is frreater than tor several years, ine corn -

looked slim up to the middle of last week, .

but the rains of the past two or three days :
have brought it up standing, and now
looks favorable for a large yield.' The po-- .
tatoe crop, in the vegetable line, promises '

larg. r yield man ior many years.

A special from Cleveland says, a red-ho- t

warefare has been - Inaugurated between
the two leading dalhes of Cleveland, the -

Herald and Leader, on account or rivalry, .

which has been intensified lately , by
scoops the Herald has got over its com- - .
petitor, and war to the knife was declared
by the Leader, ana its men were instruct- - ..

ed to gather in all copy of .addresses,
papers, etcJ, presented at conventions, un- - '

tier . promise of giving proof . to
to the Herald, Jwhlcn promises, were
never to be kept.; To-da- y, at the meeting
of the-- State Teachers' Association, the
Leader reporter happened to. first obtain :

me copy - oi nesiacnt mcnaruson s inau-
gural address. The president desired him
to give part to the Herald men but he re-

fused. The latter reported to the city edi-
tor, and when- - the Leader reporter left the
room, as he still refused to acceae to me
owner's request to at least permit an

ot the copy, the Herald man '

compel! him ' to disgorge. The address
was published in, full in the afternoon '

Herald, the leader, to get revenge for the
scoop, caused the arrest, on the charger' of .
robberv. of William F. Swift, city editor, -

K Walsh and 8. C. Freeman, reporters
of tho Herald. Ot course no one went to
iaiL' bail being immediately furnished
by the president of the Herald Company,
and me case set tor hearing oeiore uuw
Goddard a week hence. A late edition of
the afternoon Herald blazed away at the .

Leader , fearfully, and both papers will
pitch in for such a tussle as was never wit- - ;
nessed in Cleveland Great

prevails on account of the .,,

, , ... '

Well sa'ilh the 'Hackensack Republican,
that some gossipy woman's mouths, like
drug-stores-

, are open at all hours, and con-tai- n

more-poison and venom, than all tha
saps which bask in the sunshine on the
shores of the Nile.

--
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